
 

 

SOAKS Old Boys Newsletter Number 7 2022 

 
Welcome to the 7th SOAKS Old Boys Newsletter for 2022. In this edition, ‘From the Vault’ 

reflects on the Senior team’s 1981 finals series. Two very special and well attended SOAKS July 

drinks are highlighted. And in ‘Heard and Noted’ Viv Chopping updates us on his Far North 

Queensland excursion. 

I hope that you enjoy all the news, humour and nostalgia.  

 
SOAKS Old Boys Calendar of upcoming Events 
 

Friday 5 August   

(SOAKS monthly drinks from 5 pm @ Tom McHugo’s) 

 

Friday 2 September   

(SOAKS monthly drinks from 5 pm @ Tom McHugo’s) 

 
SOAKS July Drinks  

 

 
 

  
 

July 2022 

‘SOAKS Corner’ at Tom 

McHugo’s Hotel was brimming 

with familiar faces to greet 

special guest and WA-based 

SOAKS legend, Brian 

Fitzpatrick. Pictured enjoying 

themselves are: Mal, Tim, Harry 

and Sue Cox, Lynton, Peter, 

Brian, Nigel and Herbie. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

July 2022 

Others to quench their thirst and have a chat are: Greg, Simon, Barry, Mark, Dave, Richard, John Gillon, 

Kingy and John Williams. Top right is Brian Fitzpatrick alongside two of his first SOAKS coaches back in 

the day…Peter Tucker and Barry Hamilton.  

 



From the Vault 

 

The year was 1981 and SOAKS had qualified for the finals in both the Reserves and Seniors. The Reserves 

were to go on and win the Premiership, whereas the Seniors were tipped out of contention at the Preliminary 

Final stage. 

 

The Seniors had reached the grand final in 1980 for the first time since 1972 after having experienced a number 

of losing seasons along the way. The 1980 decider ended in disappointment amid the somewhat controversial 

closing moments to the game. SOAKS ultimately lost the decider 15-12 to Glenorchy. 

 

Season 1981 saw a coaching shuffle in local Rugby circles as Glenorchy’s Richard Onn moved across the river 

to take charge at Easts and he set about making them into premiership contenders.  

 

SOAKS managed to qualify for the 1981 second semi-final and hopes were high for victory and a place in the 

grand final and atone for the 1980 defeat. However, those best laid hopes were dashed over the next two weeks.  

 

The following photos come courtesy of Mark Dwyer and capture some of the action from the 1981 SOAKS vs 

Easts second semi-final. The accompanying articles from the Mercury detail how that match transpired along 

with accounts of how the season unfolded from that point forward. 

 

 
 

 
 

From a lineout near halfway the late Ron 

Ward and Jim Oakham are at the front of 

the lineout for SOAKS. Behind them 

Steve Colles and at the back Fred 

Galloway can be clearly seen along with 

referee Colin Debnam. More lineout 

action below sees Andrew Herbert, Greg 

Schmidt attending the lineout as Nick 

Foulston, Geoff Galloway and Barry 

Gathercole occupy the centre of the 

lineout. It is interesting to note that 

Richard Onn can be seen keeping a very 

close eye on Fred Galloway at the back of 

the lineout, playing the man not the ball 

again perhaps! 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

A no 

nonsense 

Jim 

Oakham 

and an 

ever-toey 

winger 

Mark 

Dwyer 

The 

Mercury’s 

preview of 

the 1981 

second semi-

final 

A youthful 

Andrew 

Herbert 

looking trim 

and fit, 

complete 

with a full 

head of hair 

bides his 

time 

awaiting the 

outcome of 

the lineout. 



 

 

 

 
 

 

The Mercury’s 

report on the two 

semi-final matches 

SOAKS vs Easts 

and Glenorchy vs 

Taroona 



 

 
SOAKS Special July Drinks 

 

 
 

 

The Mercury report 

of the 1981 

preliminary final 

and the end of the 

road for SOAKS 

seniors. 

Footnote: Easts 

went on to win 

their maiden senior 

premiership the 

following week 

defeating 

Glenorchy 18-10 

in the Grand Final. 

Special guests and SOAKS legends Sean 

Martyn and Konrad Plachta were duly 

welcomed and celebrated with a SOAKS 

Special drinks gathering at Tom 

McHugo’s on Friday 8 July. Despite the 

heavy rain outside, it was fine drinking 

‘weather’ inside. From L-R: Konrad 

Plachta, Blair Jepson, Dave Morris, Geoff 

Eddington, Peter Tucker, Greg O’Keefe, 

Sean Martyn, Andrew Herbert, Nigel 

Shepherd and Ian Scutt. 



 

 
 

 

 
Heard and Noted 

 

Intrepid SOAKS legend Viv Chopping, (currently) on tour throughout North Qld, sent an interesting 

update on his travels. 

 

 
 

Catching up on plenty of 

stories (both short and 

tall) from the past are 

Nigel Shepherd, Garth 

Barnbaum, Sean Martyn 

and Andrew Herbert. 

Adding a very welcome 

touch of glamour to the 

evening were Caroline 

Scutt and Linda Martyn. 

How Chalkie managed to 

get himself into the photo 

remains a mystery…a 

thorn between two roses 

perhaps. 

Hi SOAKS,  

I have been travelling throughout 

Victoria, NSW and Queensland 

for 10 weeks. I am slowly and 

without plans heading home 

towards Victoria. I thought that I 

would call into Townsville for a 

few days and hopefully be able to 

catch up with the Chief Hawker. 

Sadly, he was in Brisbane on 

grandfather duty for the school 

holidays. (cont’d next page) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Watch out for the monthly drinks email reminders and the periodic SOAKS Old Boys email newsletters in future. You 

can also keep in touch by viewing or joining Hobart Convicts Rugby and SOAKS Facebook site at 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/68764449606/  

 

Meanwhile, Chief Hawker is one SOAKS Old Boy very pleased with his recent purchase of the SOAKS 

polo shirt. Thanks to Chief and the other 20 plus Old Boys who supported a second run of the popular 

polo shirt. 

However, I was able to catch up with a couple of Chief’s mates in Russell Laird and Greg Adamson. They 

are both Honorary SOAKS after coming to Hobart for both of Chief’s birthday bashes. They were there for 

the one that Hawker didn’t attend and the one that he did.  

Both are ripper blokes and worthy SOAKS.  We “sampled” the offerings at the Tiny Mountain Brewery and 

later Rusty and his wife Virginia 

hosted Sue and I, along with a couple of our Victorian neighbours, at the Watermark on Townsville’s 

famous Strand!  A great night thanks to Rusty and Gluggy! 

Viv July 2022 

 

Whilst in Darwin in July, 

SOAKS Old Boy Andrew 

Herbert caught up with 

SOAKS legend Greg Hill 

for a few extra cold ones. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/68764449606/

